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From Chairman Siciliano’s Desk
Greetings to our members:
Your board has been busy in the last three months working on a number of tasks
to meet our mission. One of our long-standing efforts has been to strengthen the
financial sustainability of the society. Through our efforts to reduce nonessential expenses and expanding our programming, each month has brought us
better news through the leadership of Treasurer Larry Hains. We also continue to
benefit from the generosity of our member donations that makes a real difference
for the society. The board adopted its 2016-2017 society budget and will present
it at the annual meeting.
A key element in our stronger position is the growth of our programming. We
currently are offering weekly tours in two locations. Board member Gini
LeClaire is coordinating evening tours of the Oakwood Cemetery each Sunday
evening at 7:00 PM. The feedback from the community has been wonderful and
the tours have been well attended. We hit a new record on August 14th when
thirty people attended the tour. The second tour led by board member Richard
Fidler just started in August. This tour is of Downtown Traverse City starting on
Front Street in front of Horizons Bookstore. It is held on Saturday mornings
starting at 10:30. The feedback on this tour has also been very positive. The
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attendance has been initially small but is growing. Each tour participant donates
$10. In addition to the benefit of these new funds, we have also gained new
members through the tours.
Another important effort has been to provide better communication access to our
members. Through the efforts of former board chair and current TADL special
collections librarian Amy Barritt, we now have a new website. The link
is https://traversehistory.wordpress.com/ but if anyone types in the old URL
(traversehistory.org), the member will also be taken to the new website. Our plan
is to use the website far more broadly than ever before. In addition to our
traditional links to program information, other historical research sites, and
membership information, we will now be using it to communicate to our
members with all our board meeting agendas and materials and important news.
The board has also been involved in a comprehensive review of the society
bylaws. Several changes are being recommended to streamline the language and
update the bylaws to align with our current processes and procedures. The
current bylaws and the revised bylaws are on our new website for your review.
These will be presented for approval at the annual meeting.
Board Publication Committee Chair Julie Schopieray is working to complete
work on the society's next history publication. She is working with Amy Reichert
Hansen of Revolution Design and Printing on the publication of late long-time
member Bob Wilhelm's book Traverse City: Then and Now. We hope to have it
published before Christmas.
The board has had some personnel changes since June. Marly Hanson has
stepped off the board but fortunately will continue in her roles on three different
board committees and society email steward. We have two new board members.
Retired attorney and governmental affairs professional Fred Anderson and
former History Center archivist Peg Siciliano have joined the board.
Please keep up with us through our new website and please put our annual
meeting on your calendar for Sunday, October 16th.
Stephen Siciliano

Historical Society in the News
Board member Julie Schopieray made the news for her historical research on a
teenager's diary from 1919. The story and the positive community response to
her good work is found in the Ticker's lead story for August 13, 2016. See the
full story at http://www.traverseticker.com/story/diary-reveals-tc-life-in-1919
The board also voiced its support for our archival partner, the Traverse Area
District Library, for the renewal of its millage. Here is the published letter to
editor of the Traverse City Record Eagle: http://www.recordeagle.com/opinion/letters_to_the_editor/letters-to-the-editor/article_efe76c8b4e76-5af5-90d5-1c0537c9631d.html We are grateful for the overwhelming
support the millage received by the voters in the August election.
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Historical Society Activities

Board members Marly Hanson, Julie Schopierary, and Stephen Siciliano
accompanied the Rotary float and attendees in this year's Cherry Festival
Heritage parade. The trio in front of the float. On the float is former board
member Peg Jonkhoff next to "Perry Hannah." It was enjoyable to see our
community friends and carry our new banner.

On August 21 TAHS Docent, Larry Hains, introduced some of the tour
participants to the plot for Perry Hannah, 'Father of Traverse City'.
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Report from the Archives (Now the TADL Local
History Collections)

Amy Barritt, MSI, CA
Special Collections Librarian
Traverse Area District Library
abarritt@tadl.org
231-932-8502

Rotary Charities Grant, Archives Workday Improves Collection
Thanks to a Rotary Charity Grant successful applied for by former TAHS board
member Marlas Hanson, the archives received a major boost in new rehousing
materials! With the grant, new boxes, oversized map folders, envelopes and
padded boxes for glass plate negatives, and encapsulating materials were
purchased, giving some of our most fragile materials added protection and a
chance to last long into the future. On August 9th, 13 volunteers put in over 40
hours (in one day!) of work into the archives, by making use of the materials
purchased through the grant.
Some of our more recently acquired collections also received preservation
treatment. These include the Hull Family Collection (owners of the Oval Wood
Dish Company, which manufactured their wooden trays until 1917, when they
moved operations to Tupper Lake, New York), the Kuzinar Collection of
photographs and plaques of local historical interest, and the Ilse Adler Papers
(Adler was the director of the Traverse City Friendship Center, which operated in
tandem with the Traverse City State Hospital to provide services to persons who
had left the facility). All of these, and more, are available for research. For more
information, search the catalog at the following URL:
http://grandtraverse.pastperfectonline.com/
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New boxes purchased through a Rotary Charities Grant provided housing for
three new collections: the Hull Family Collection, the Kuzinar Collection, and
the Ilse Adler Papers.

Coming Events, 2016 - 2017 Program
Traverse Area Historical Society programs will be held the third Sunday of each
month, in the McGuire Room at the Traverse Area District library.** They will
start at 1pm, with light refreshments being served.
**The one exception will be in April, when our program will be on April 9th, as
Easter falls on the following Sunday.
September 18th
“Interlochen: Trees, Rails, Resorts and Camps (or How We Got Famous)”,
presented by local historian Dave Pennington
October 16th
Annual Meeting
Featuring Rachel Wicksall, TCAPS Educator, speaking on "Bringing Traverse
City Area History Back to our School-Age Children"
November 20th
Featuring Susan Odom of Hillside Homestead, nationally known expert on early
twentieth century cooking, kitchens and small-scale farming.
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December 18th
"Christmas from the Archives: Vignettes of Christmas from Traverse City's
Past,” presented by past Historical Society Archivist, Peg Siciliano
January 15th
“History of the Odawa Anishinabek people from the Grand Traverse Region”,
presented by JoAnne Cook of the Grand Traverse Band.
February 19th
Steamers of the Traverse Bay Line”, presented by Great Lakes Shipping historian
Steve Kelsch
March l9th
“Power Island, the Island of Many Names,” given by author Kathy Firestone
April 9th – 2nd Sunday, due to Easter the following week
To be determined
May 21st
To be determined

Opportunities for Volunteers
Would you like to…
1.   Be a docent on a history walk?
2.   Set up historical exhibits at the Traverse Area District Library?
3.   Help out at the archives under the supervision of Amy Barritt, special
collections librarian (see her report in this issue for possibilities)?
4.   Write an article about history or nature for the Grand Traverse Journal?
5.   Explore ways of getting local history into the schools?
6.   Serve as all-around helper with regard to tasks that must be carried out
regularly—newsletters, mailings, maintaining the website, taming the
clutter at the Carnegie building?
7.   Attending TADL board meetings to let that board know we have a keen
interest in maintaining the archives at the library.
8.   Find ways to honor local businesses that pay attention to their history—
awards, recognition in the newsletter and newspaper, etc.?
9.   Provide transportation to members who may not wish to drive to
meetings, etc.?
10.   Participate in the publishing arm of the Historical Society in helping us
to produce Bob Wilhelm’s last book Then and Now?
11.   Or…do whatever job you think would be useful to the Society?
Leave an email at contact@traversehistory.org if you are interested in doing any
of these things.

